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DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, Editor

IN THE LOBO LAIR

....................

~··············

It has come to mind that the Lobo swimming team is not officially
entitled to school lette1·s in its sport. Reason. for this obstacle is that
swimming is not an accepted sport among the Border conference
schools.
While this is nothing against the remaining schools in the con•
ference, it does not quite seem fair that deserving men should be
denied a letter.
At p:resent, the squad, under the direction of Co&ch Diclr Milton,
has shown a good deal of spirit and power in both practice and scheduled meets. All of the swimmers have ente1·ed the sport with volunteering of time and effort. They have been told that there is only a tiny
glimmer of hope in their obtaining of a college letter.
We feel that as long as the team is working long and hard that
it should receive the same honom that other athletes representing
the University are awarded.
.
It takes a set of powerful lungs and a lot of energy to swim a
quarter-mile, and training requirements are parallel to any other sport.
In fact we feel that it takes a lot more work t(} put eneself in shape for
swimming competitively than it does for a track man. It is obviously
easier to run through air than water.
From the past few seasons in the various sporting events, the
local teams have ftoundered in the defeat column. Our swimming
team however, has out-paildled its foes to date.
·
·
Thus it seem13 as long as we have a winning sport here on campus, it should be duly recognized. Though the conference does not accept our swimming team, we sincerely hope that those on the squad will
be able to :receive a school letter for their efforts.
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E. Department
Sends 25 to Meet

Molars Missing:
Grid Takes Teeth

"You Too Can Haw :Fun on
Guam,'' stoutly avers the featurl;l
piece13 in the Apl;il issue of the
ALUMNUS Magazine, mailed to
subscribers this week,
The sub-title goes on to explain that "all you need is imagination, perseverance and an affection for typhoon:;;/'
,
The article details the adventures of Capt. Sidney P. Opie,
'37, in 'two years as a sort of
"liason officer between GHQ and
the Pacific typhoons." ·
Also featured in the magazine
.is the story of the beginning o~
the California alumni chapter, as
gleaned from correspondence between Mrs. Paul H. Daus, '17, and
a succession of alumni secretaries. Among the secretaries, incidentally, were a couple you
might recognize - Tom Popejoy .
and Frank D. Reeve.
·
Cover of the April edition features the new general staff of the
Lobo football cohorts - Coaches
Barnes, Titchenal, DeGroot and
Baysinger and heading the
sports news for the month is the
spring sports menu.
Regular departments include
the "Editor's Corner," ''Building
Our Chapel," "Campus Chatter,"
"!\-Ieee Your Faculty," a pictu1·e
:feature, "Along Faculty Rowt,'
and the "Alumni Album."

Girls did you ever see your
football hero with his natural
In the student election vote for
looks'! If you would go out to
platforms
and policies rather than
Twenty-five co-eds are attend- football practice some evening and
·
ing today's session of the South- get him to smile for you, you factions.
·
west District Conference of the could.
American Assn. of Health, PhysiWhen the boys smile while they
cal Education and Recreation at are in the dressing room preparLa Fonda Hotel in Santa Fe. Miss ing to go onto the field, they exGladys Milliken of the women's pose bright, shining molars. But
P. E. department will be in when they smile on the field charge of the delegation,
Wha hoppen! Some of the molars
Dr. Dudley DeGroot will sum- are missing.
marize a section on men's athIt is surprising how many teeth .
letics Wednesday afternoon. Mis• 3nd plates are left in the lockers
Frances McGill, assistant profes- when the fellows go out to play
sor of physical education, acted football.
as chairman of the section on
Football apparently takes its
women's athletics this morning, toll of teeth.
and presided at a luncheon this
noon.
- .
Misses Jackie Henrie and Don- McGill to Attend
na Daniels will speak thi.s afternoon in the student section of the: April Conventions
conference on "Physical EducaMiss Frances McGill of the
tion for the Handicapped Child/' women's PE department will atOther women attending the tend two conventions in mid'
meeting include Priscilla Post, April. Miss McGill is scheduled
Frances Cochran, Genita Bram- to be in charge of sectional meetmer, Halley Bender, Phyllis In- ings for the. Southwest District
gram, Ann Jackson, Lindalie of the American Association for
Mock, Jo Severns, Betty Mayhall,· Health Physical Education and
Marvie Jones, Frances Curns, Recreation at Santa Fe, April
Jane White, Iona Inmon, Lenita 12-14.
Mobley, fat Snyder, Georgia
From there Miss McGill will
.Rese, Marjorie Shulick, Nancy go to the national convention of
Lipsett, Louise Anderson, Angie the AAHPER at Dallas, April
" Garcia, Petrita Borrego, J.oan 17-21.
Lewis and Ann Rutledge.
J

Thursday, April 13, 1!15..
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.Petrol Plans
Pool Plunge

Alum Mag Says
''t:
run on. Guam ,, :
Out This Week

Coach George Petrol has announced that the University swim.ming vool will be ovene!l to stlldents next week.
On Monday, April 17, all those
interested in plunging into the
pool will have their chance at 4
p. m. on that date. Petrol said
that the hours may be lengthened
if enough students show an interest in swimming.
If the pool is crowded during
the first week the hours will be
moved further apart, although
Petrol suspected it might be a little early in the year to draw large
numbers.
-•

Visits Local Chapter
· Dotty Obrecht, Kappa Kavpa
Gamma field secretary of this province arrived last week and 13pent
four days with the active chapter
and alumnae.

Masley Returns
From Art Meets

•

, Dr. ·Alexander Masley, chairman of art education, recently re, '
turned from Chicago where he attended a do11ble convention of thl;l
Western Arts Association, and
the National Art Education Association.
_
An article by Dr. Masley, pub·
lished in the College Arts Journal last summer, was discussed at
the convention. The article, ''Fine
Art and Art Education," brought
fo1·th favorable comment from the
members of the convention. ·
Dr, Masley said the Western
Arts as a regional association
. changed its representation from
an individual basis to a state basis. "As a result of thif! reorganization," said Dr. Masley, "several states in the southwestern region are plr~nning to organize a
southwestern regiona~ group."
'
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CAPTIVATING GOWNS FOR THE
STARDUST MOOD
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Bridal Gowns and Accessories
Lingerie
BERNICE SMITH
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VIRGINIA WALTER
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Gives $25 to Chapel
Mrs. William Edward Grimmer,
treasurer of the Alpha Delta Pi
Mothers Club today presented a
check for $25 to the War Memorial Chapel Fund. The. check
represents the first instaUment on
a larger gift planned by the club.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

FRIDAY

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central
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La Lorna· ·Ballroom

tALl A
WHEN YOU'RE OUT
FOR YOUR CHEESECAKE.
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TICK!;TS ON SALE IN THE SUB

7 DELICIOUS PIECES

"
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Jones Kic/s Gave
.Lots of Thought
To Birthday Gift

:rwenty Actors

Sought by Roc/ey
For Three Plays

Plans :f'or UNM's third annual
Fiesta Day are still in the tenta~
tive stage it was announced after
a meeting of the Student Affairs
Committee yestet•day afternoon.
Fiesta Day has been scheduled
for Saturday, May 131 and arrangements al'e in tl1e hands of
the Student Plannin~ Committee
with LeRoy B1·own1 Fiesta c!llairman. Bl'own .. was also Homecoming chairman last fall.
The Student Affairs Committee,
which works with the Planning
Committee in setting up the
spring holiday; discussed various
PQSsibilities in the plans at its
meeting yesterday. Plans .call for
a dance nt La Lotna Satu1·day
~ight with 8: "name" b~nd supply~
mg the musH! fo1' danemg. Frtday
night thet•e will be a westei'n
dance at which a Fiesta King will
be named. The committees decided
against choosing a Fiesta Queen
because of the "great numbe1· of.
'queens' that have been chosen on

e Crowning. of the Paper Doll of 1950

o I

.

The University Board of Regents met in its regular meeting
in the Administration, Building
at 10 :00 a.m. today, P1·esident
Popejoy announces.
The main consideration on the
agenda involved preliminary discussion on what to do about the
addition of women's housing facilities on the campus. This dis.sion was instituted mainly by
President T1·uman's new housing
bill. Under this each state will
be allotted money to be spent at
its discretion in reducing housing
shortages.·
Second on the agenda was the
ironing out of clauses and stipulations contained in the contract
between the University and the
Boettcher Company of Denver.
The Boettcher Company was appl·oved at the last meeting of the
regents as the low bidder on the
construction of a new nine-hole
golf course and a club house here.
The main consideration in the
contract involves satisfying both
the company and the university
with regard to the sale procedu~·e
of $170,000 . in revenue bonds
which will finance construction
of the new recteation unit,
Advisability of selling 480 acres
of university-owned land north
and east of the New Mexico State
Fair G1•ounds was considered .
The university .has .had several
offers on this land. Sale of lease
rights on 10,000 acres of university land south and west of the
municipal airport was also taken
An Albuquerque mothet·, Mrs.
up.
Ruth Bush Jones, 1308 North
Faculty contracts, leaves of ab- Princeton, really had a wondersence, sabbaticals and t•etirements ful birthday Monday.
also were brought up for considIn addition· to the usual joy of
~ration by the board.
such a day, Mrs, Jones was informed that two of her children
had received scholarships.
Florence Ruth Jones, a senior
in A&S, won a three year law
scholarship donated by the Albuquerque Soroptomist Club.
Bill Jones, a sophomore in A&
S, ,won a four year scholarship
offered by the Navy Department.
Both of the Joneses plan to conOpen tl·y-outs for three one·
act plays will be held . Monday tinue their schooling here under
and Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m. at the . scholarships.
Naturally, :M:rs. Jones was very
Rodey Theatre, Martha Weeks
happy but she didn't give
announces.
Twenty actors are needed, and het• age.
the drama department is anxious
to have students from all -de- Foreign Movies Shown
partments in the university try
Here This Weekend
for a spot in one of the plays.
"The drama department bas
Two foreign films will be shown
been very satisfied with the class at Rodey Theatre this weekend.
of talent displayed by students
A French film, !'Children of
from other departments in past Paradise," will be presented toplays," Miss Weeks said. morrow evening with .English
Student directors for the three subtitles.
plays which will go into producTwo Spanish films, "Castillos
tion soon are Barba1·a Griffen, en el Aire" and "Poemas y Can·
Martha Weeks and Ted Thorsen. ciones de Andalucia," will be presented by Phi Sigma Iota Film
Society on Sunday evening. These
films have no English subtitles.
WEATHER
Feature times are at 7 and 9
p.m. Admission will be by season
The U.S. Weather Bureau fore- ticket ot· payment at the door.
cast for Albuquerque and vicinity,
today: Fair, with some wind ex- Senate Meeting
pected in the late afternoon.
The Student Senate will meet
Highest expected temperature,
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in the
6S.
Lecture Hall.

Annual Fiesto Day Set For Moy 13

e Music by Marty Baum
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Name Bane/ to ·Play

YOU'LL FIND THAT THEY
GO HEART AND SOIJL-
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New Housing Need
For Women Viewed
By Regents Today

at all leading
candy counters
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campus this year/'
The campus will be closed to
all motorized traffic Saturday
· morning for the Fiesta parade.
No. mechanical!:v powered floats
will be allowed in the parade,
Brown said.
·
Booths :f'or concessions and entertaintnent will be set up either
Fiiday night or Saturday. The
Student Affairs Committee recommended that a percentage of the
pl'ofits de1·ived ftom booths be donated to the Alumni Chapel fund.
. All campus social organizations
and dormitories will hold open
house late Saturday afternoon.
Brown said that he expected
most of the ttl'rangements will be
made by April 24, the next meeting of the Student Affairs Committee.
The committee emphasized that
Fiesta will be a complete stildent
holiday with none o:f the "educa. tional" ... fea~ures ~ttggested for
last :year's celebrat10n.

Governor to Crown Paper

Doll at La Lorna Tonight
The second annual Newsprint et holde1·s, are: Margaret BarBall, "'ala apring festival spon- ton, sponsored by Phi Delta Thesored by the Press Club and Sig· ta and Kappa l(appa Gamma;
rna Delta Chi, will be held at La Rosemary Jones, by Kappa AlLorna Ballroom tonight from 9 pha and Alpha Delta Pi; Barbara
to 12.
o Cozzens, by Pi Kappa Alpha
Featured on the program will Jand
Alpha Chi Omega; Joyce
be the crowning of Miss Paper Cheetham,
· Sigma Ch'i and
Doll of 1960 by Gov. Thomas Chi Omega; by
Jean
Troxel by Mesa
Mabry. Twelve candidates are Vista Dorm and Bandelier;
.
competing for. the honor.
Elizabeth (Betsy) Walker, by
Radio station KOAT w i 11
broadcast the dance from 10:15 Delta Sigma Phi and Hokona;
to 10:46 at which time Miss Pa- Sue Miller, by Nu Sigma and
per Doll will be crowned. Marty Marron; Phyllis Stephenson• by
Baum und his Collegians will fur- Kanpa Sigma and Delta Delta
nish the music . at the dance, Delta; Theresa Wagner, by Sigma Phi Epsilon v.,nd Pi Phi; Jean
which is informal.
Ed Glaser will act as master of Lawler, by Alpha Epsilon Pi and
ceremonies for the floor show en- Town Club; and Cleo Wright, by
tel·taitlment and Neil Addington Lambda Chi Alpha and Phra•
will lmn, ~ the in~l\Jductions al; tares.
Miss Paper Doll will receive
the interm:l"sion. Adctmgton smd
t(tat Sen. Clinton P. Anderson, trophy and the two runners-up
John Miles and I ll5l'llm Pickett will be her attendants.
ate ~·lt'Gllg the notabler. planning
Tickets are $2 per couple and
to :.~ttt>nd
will be on sale today in the SUB
Candidates for Miss Paper or they may be purchased at the
Doll, who Will be chosen by tick- , door tonight,
.
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Creative Writing
Deadline Extended

lecture iti Spanish
Presented Tonight

The deadline for entries for the
Dr. Rodl'iguez-De1fin, professor
English depa1·tment's five ctea- of modern languages at Hightive writing contests has been ex- lands University, will give a lectended to· May 1.
tm·e on the topic . "Direcciones
The extension was made at the Del Pensamiento Hipanoamerirequest of many insh'uctors and cano" tonight at 7:45 p.m. in the
students, Dr. C. V. Wjclter, Administration . building, room
chairman of 'the Prizes and 157, Dr. Miguel Jorrin, head of
committee said.
. Inter-American
Affairs
an~
A total of $270 is offered in the nounces.
contest's 12 prizes. Manuscripts
Dr. Rodl'iguez-Delfin came to
should be tumed irt to D1•. Wick- New Mexico from the University
er's office at Hodgin 24 with a of Havana where he received his
pen nam!l on each entry and the Ph.D. degree. He taught logic
real name enclosed in an enve- and grammar at the Academic
lope.
Alfa in Cuba . and histOl'y and
psychology at Candler College before coming to Highlands in
1947.
The lecture will be in Spanish,
Dr. Jortin says.

Civic Symphony
In Concert Tonight

The Albuquerque Civic Symphony will present its fifth and
last conce1·t tonight at 8:16 p.m.
in Carlisle gymnasium.
'£he orchestta undei• the direc•
tiort of Ku1•t Fredrick will be assisted by the Albuquerque Choral
Association and the University
Chorus. The Washington junior
high school chonts of 75 voices
will p1•esent a chorale :for young
voices.
This concert, the Passion according to St. Matthew by Bach,
will feature . Elizabeth Parham,
Jane Snow, Mm·vin S. Worden,
Wrllter Peterson and Sherman
Smith as guest soloists•

Sylvanus Is New
Hiking Club Prexy
Roger Sylvanus was elected
president of the Hildn~ Club ~or
next year, at the clubs meetmg
Wednesday night. Emily Gray
was re-elected sMl'etary-treasure1, ..

Plans we1•e made for an outing
to the Jemez high country Sun·
day, Everyone is invited, The
group will leave from the Dining
Hall at 8 a.m., Sylvanus said,
and dl'ive to the Jemez area. After lunch; a trek ove1• the mountains is scheduled.

Policy Statement
Is First in Current
Election Campaign
P1·omising ~'to promote the best
interests of the entire student
body," Campus Party leaders yesterday announced an eleven point
platform for its candidates in the
May 1 Student Council elections.
The first major policy statement for the forthcoming election
to be announced, the platform was
pr?fa.ced by a statement of party
prmc1ples.
Voters 'going to the polls will
consider the following CP platform pledge:
"We shall establish a coordinated student housing agency which
will act as a clearing house of infol·mation on available housing
for marl'ied and single students
who wish to live on or off campus.
We shall p~·omote an intensive
program of advertising the University in New Mexico~ high
schools and towns. To accomplish
this, we propose student tours to
New Mexico towns to publicize
university activities. ·
"We shall insist on better publicity o:f student functions, dances,
etc. We shall l<eep the student
body well informed of the activities an« policies of the student
go'I'Ell'Ument.
"We shall give, our :full support
to the Unive1·sity Program .Series
a!ld shall provide gt;eater publicity for each illumbe1· m the series.
"We favor improvement of the
Honors Day assembly and shall
try to establish the tradition of
worthwhile and compulsory student convocations.
"We wish to obtain mote student voice in the administl·ation
of the intramural vrogram. We
hope to obtain more equipment
and better equipment for intl·amural use, and for individual use.
"We favor the award of mo1·e
athletic letters and numerals.
"We propose that the unive1•sity
swimming pool be open to recreational swimming on Sundays and
shall be available longer hours on
weekdays.
I
"We favor lowe1· golf rates for
university students. We shall promote the construction of more tennis courts.
"We shall propose that the construction of an auditorium be
started in the immediate future.
In addition to the platform,
seven points of information concerning the party were :released.
They are:
It is the aim of the Campus
Party to ·promote the best interests of the entire student body.
We are organized for the sole
purpose of promoting all student
activities and not fol' the promotion o:f the selfish interests of any
individuals or affiliated groups.
To ,accomplish this aim, the
Campus Party shall strive to promote greate1· group and individual
participation in all the activities
sponsored by the university.
The party shall encourage and
support all groups or individuals
interested in student affairs whose
interests are those of the student
body.
To encourage active participation in student government, the
Campus Party has set up an organization based on proportional
representation for the purpose of
£orh1Ulating policies and nominat•
ing candidates.
This system of proportlonalrepresentation insurlls a wide representation of campus interests and
therefore eliminates all possibility
of dictation of policy by an inner
group.
At the present time our membership includes both social and
independent organizations. We extend an invitation of voting mem•
bership to any organized group
which meets membership qualifications and which promotes the
aims listed above.
Campus Pa1·ty candidates are:
Joe Passa1·etti for Student Body
President; Molly Mullane, Chuck
Weber, Elaine Jackson, and Passaretti for senior council; Al Eisenberg, Ed Driscoll, allct Margie
Barton for junior council; Dave
Reynolds and Jo McMinrt for
sophomore seats; and Paul. Shodal, Jack Davis, and Nancy 0'·
Brien for the Athletic Council.
Meanwhile, United Student
Party leaders said tha: t their platfornt is still in the process of
prepal'ation .and wo1.1ld probably
be presented early next week.
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Night Editor this issue

recrea~ion was to sit on the porch
on a Sunday in Kansas and
chuckle with amusement as the
state of Nebraska flew by. The
following Sunday the residents of
the state of Nebraska would sit
on their back porches on ·a Sunday and chuckle with am,usement
as they watched the state of Kan.
sas go whirling by them.
Today it is becoming more and
more a fo1m of vicarious amusement to various and sund1;y peo-

by L. B•. WALLERSTEIN

ple, who sit back when there is
a dust storm in New Mexico and
moan humo1·ously about their lost
land grant taking off before their
eyes.
Why .has th~ dust come back ?
It· has returned bec11.use people
still have not learned a lesson.
This last Sunday, during the
dust storm, I came across a strip
of land a little south of Mountainaire. Some months prior, this land
had grass and trees on it. It was
fairly green and the soil was fairly well stabilized. Last Sunday
the trees and the grass were gone.

.FOR WHOM AND FOR WHAT

LETTERIP

•

•

· Voice of the Students

•

An important election campaign that has been unusually
The German Problem
the other countries of the West
sl?w in getting underway received some impetus yesterday Dear Editor:
than she was formerly.
Mr. Wallerstein's moderate arWith the release of the Campus Party's platform policies. .
The third alternative might alticale entitled "A Nation of Vip- most seem as drastic as the first.
The United Students Party is expected to follow suit in ers" has given me pause for a lit- It is, however, less macabre to
a few ~ay~. With some fuel finally in the fire, things should tle thought and comment.
contemplate, and if undertaken,
start p!Ckmg up-.we hope.
The questions he asks are these: will certainly give this nation, and
In view of Germany's record both the Western Bloc in general someIn our regular perusal of student newspapers from other past
and present, is she a nation thing to work most industriously
?olleges, we manage to keep pretty well up to date on what we should allow to re-arm ? and on
and with. This third alterna1s going on at other institutions. As proud as we are of our can we trust her?
tive is that of incorporating Westwas 'in no wise killed ern Germany as an equal nation
student government here, interest shown in it is mighty at Naziism
the end of the war, and has into the Western Bloc, accepting
puny compared to interest displayed on several other cam- even grown again with appalling her with all her characteristics as
puses.
'
rapidity during these past five they inevitably are. Such a step
years,
Reporters who have been might well be considered earthTime and again in these columns, we have tried to impress to Germany
and who shaking, and it is possible that
v_oters with the importance of student government often- have known herrecently
of old tell us that some as yet undisclosed beneficial
times, we think, to no avail. Depending to a consider~ble ex- the characteristic Weltanschau- compound may be precipitated out
tetit upon 'fhom is elected May 1 is the type of student life ung of Germans has not changed by the shaking. Winston Churchill
appreciably from what it has been made this suggestion last week
you can expect next year.
for the past forty years. Thomas in an address to the House of
Don't vote for personalities. A handsome face or a prett;y Mann believes that Germany, as Commons.
figure never had much influence upon the pro~am carried a nation, cannot be transmuted
The idea of treating with Gerwhat she always has been, many as an ally and an equal is
out for students. Study the platforms, and vote for the candi- from
and
the only hope Germans understandably revolting to a.
dates who are pledged to an intelligent policy of student have that
human partici- great number of people. Nobody
of
becoming
welfare.
pants in mankind's struggle for can consider it without severe apjustice and happiness is prehension. We would gain few
Looking over the Campus Party statement appearing to- life,
through an undiluted diaspora.,
sympathizers in the Near East
day on page one, we are particularly struck by the invitation
America, as the most powerful and in the small countries of Eastto organized groups to membership in the party. If, by this and lively na,tion in the Western ern Europe. We would probably
statt;ment, the Campus Party means to cut across social sta- Bloc, is the one on which responsi- lose many.
bility and decision must ultimate•
Even disregarding our possible
tus lmes and allow both Independents and Greeks to join we ly
lie. Therefore Western Ger- standing in the great popularity
offer a !tearty congratula~ion. We have urged non-social poli- many, whose destiny is of vital contest of the day, we still have
tiCal alignments many times. However, we are not exactly importance to all the countries of Wallerstein's question: 11Can we
s~re how that statement should be interpreted; only time the wol'ld, is our baby. We cannot trust them?" On what can we base
ignore her or practice laissez- our trust that they won't clobber
Wlll tell.
faire.
the detail at a critical moment, or
America has three clear-cut al- that they won 1t get irresponsibly
. The r_est of t~e platform is rather innocuous, most of the
t~rnatives regarding the disposi"race happy" again?
Items hem¥ ou~s1~e the realm of student action, or not too tiOn
of
Western
Germany.
The
To my mind we are driven to
earth-shakmg m Importance. However, it is no better or no fi!st would be to thoroughly anni- consider
the situation as follows:
worse than most platforms have been in the past.
hilate her deftly and as discrinti- The incorpomtion of Western Gernately in cold blood as Germans many into the Western bloc will
. We.m~y expect the campaigns to start off slowly, neither did
previously with various seg- probably bring us some economic
Side w1shmg to offend any voters before it"' sees what the ments
of Europe's former popu- and military power, a possibly
other side will do.lation. This would be a most greater solidity to our Eastern
thing to do, could we front than we no have: It may put
. We certai~ly do hope, though, that it picks up speed as shocking
bring
ourselves
it, and the con- a stop to the present internal un1t goes. For mstance, we hope the· Campus Party doesn't sequences mighttovery
well back- rest in France, and perhaps also
neglect to elaborate further on its aims. It seems reasonable fire upon us to our eternal hurt. . in
Italy. It would by no means be
The second alternative is that a diplomatic bed of roses, and the
t~ us that campaign managers would make statements alambivalently muddling along newspapers would be hard-put to
most dailyt.o the press, in an attempt to cook up voter in- of
as we have progressively been do- clothe the event in moral rightterest. N oth1pg of the sort has happened in previous elections ing ever since the peace was eousness. Nevertheless, it might
here.
signed, treating Germany as an work. The question to be asked
undesirable distant cousin. There- is this: would this engagement
. At least one platform is ready for the voters' considera- sults
this policy are that Ger- give Russia 1·eal pause, and would
• t10n. The other is expected shortly; but let'-s hope that it many of
is becomingly progressively it appreciably·weaken her I'elative
doesn't end there. Let the students know for whom and for stronger, progressively like her position vis a vis ou1·selves?
what they are voting l
former unpalatable self again, and
If informed reason postulates
no more sharingly sympathetic to

LI'L ABNER

The land was plowed in a straight
-up-and-down fashion. Nothing
was planted in it as yet. There
was never an attempt at terracing
or strip cultivation. In short, tho
l!!nd was being abused, having no
grass or trees to hold the soil in
place,
Such carelessness cannot be
condoned. Such short-sightedness
in the use of America's natural re-.
sources should not be tolerated.
They say the g1·eatest asset of
a country is its soil. Let us learn
from the past. Let us use our soil
and natural resources wisely!

a "Yes" to this question, then regl·ettable as it may seem, I. be-

By AL CAPP

lieve we have no alternative but
to implement Mr. Churchill's recent suggestion.
"
Respectfully yours,
John E. Stern

---

(Editor's note: We regret that
due to space limitations, Mr.
Stern's well-written letter had to
·
be cu~.)

University Program
TODAY: Student Christian Association Conference registration,
2 to 6 p.m. in the Student Union
north lounge; JONSON GALLERY showing four tlilogies
and other paintings by Raymond Johnson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.
m. at 1909 Las Lomas; Student
Senate meeting, 4 p.m. in the
Science Lecture Hall; Christian
Science Organization service, 5
p.m. in the Student Umon
Chapel room; Phrateres Flapper dance, 9 to 12 p. m. in the
Student Union basement lounge,
Mr. and Mrs. John G. B1·eiland
and Miss Mary Ca1·mignani,
chaperones; Newsp1int B a 1L
sponsored by the Press Club and
Sigma Delta Chi, 9 to 12 p. m.
at La Lorna ballroom, Mr. and
Mrs. Everton Conger and Mr.
and Mrs. Keen Rafferty, chaperones.
TOMORROW: Student Christian
Association Conference, 9 to 12
noon, and 1 to 4 p. m. in the
Student Union north lounge•
NROTC Glee Club rehearsal, Ii
a.m. in the BSU; JONSON
GALLERY showing 4 trilogies
and other paintings by Raymond Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
at 1909 Las Lomas; UNM Gun
Club meeting, 1:30 p.m. in the
Student Union south lounge·
Baptist Student Union Rec1·ea:
tion Night at the BSU; NROTC
Barn Dance, 9 to 12 midnight at
the New Mexico State Fair
Grounds. Bldg. Lt. and Mrs. M.
S. Huntmg, and Maj. and Mrs.
D_. A. Va!l Evers, chaperones;
Sigma Ch1 Klondike Dance, 9 to
12 midnight at La Lorna Ballroom, Mr. and Mrs. Howard J.
McMurray, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Damgaard, chaperones.

SUNDAY: Services in church;s
throughout the city. Newman
Club Sunday Mass, 10 a.m. in
the Student Union basement
loun!fe. Hi II e I ,Counselorship
Se~JCes, 11 a. m. m the Student
Umon basement lounge; Can~erbury Club supper and meetmg, 5:30p.m, at 454 N. Ash.

f·

MONDAY: CMaster's M i no ri t y
sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, 7:30p.m. DAILY,
Monday through Saturday . at
the B,SU; Lobo Christian Fellowship Daily Devotional and
Prayer meeting, DAILY, Monday through F1·iday, in the Student. Union basement lounge·
Baptist Student Union Noo~
Day Chapel Services, 12:30 p.
m, DAILY, Monday through
Saturday, .at the . BSU · USCF
Noonday Chapel Servic~s 12·30
p. ~· DAILY Monday throu.gh
Friday, in the Student Union
Chapel t•oom; PETITIONS FO:R
STU_DENT ELEC1'IONS are
due m the Personnel Office by 4
p.m. Spurs meeting, 5 p. m. in
Roon: 1, Bldg. Y-1; Vigilante
me~tmg, 5 P· m. ih the Student
UniOn nortl:i lounge,

New Mexico Lobo Society
2-5523.

ELAIN!: JACKSON, !:ditor '

Sigma Chi Klondike Donee Tomorrow

Sigma Chi's annuai Klondike;
costume dance will be open to all
students tomorrow from 9 to midnight at La Lorna ballroom.
·
Marty Baum and his orchestra
will play for dancing,
'
Sig pledges will decorate the
ballroom and the backdrop behind the band in a typical Alaskan honky-tonk theme. T h e

·ROTC Barn Dance
Slated Tomorrow
Dancing under the .stars will
be featured tomorrow night when
the Wardroom Society of the Naval ROTC Unit holds its semiannual Barn Dance at the Grandstand Building of the New Mexico State Fair Grounds from 9
p.m. until midnight, Midshipman
Bob Lalicker, p1·esident of the
NaVY society announced today.
The local Naw contingent will
reveal its new "Sec1·et W,eapon"
when a hithe1·to undiscovered
three piece combination from
across the river, takes the bandstand, In addition to a new type
of rhythm which has been as
zealously gua1·ded as the H-bomb,
there will be conventional old time
music and sweet and swing, Lalicker promises. ·
There will be no admission fee
and all members of the student
body and faculty are invited to
join the midshipmen in an evening of fun.

pledges will also appoint a committee of judges for the most
original costumes. Prizes will be
given for the woman wearing the
cleverest garter.
Eddie Mann, social chairman,
has arranged for the dance.
Chaperones will be Mr. and·
Mrs. Howard J, McMurray and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Damgaard.

Veterans Who Transfer
Asked to See VA
All student veterans who plan
to transfer from UNM: either
temporarily or permanently at
the end of the present semester
must fill out forms outlining their
intentions at the campus VA office, it was announced today by
John Dolzadelli, veterans affairs
officer.
Forms and further information
and assistance are available at
the campus Veterans Guidance
Center.

•
In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

The hope that Vigilantes, ~oph
omore men's honorary organization, can do much j;o encourage
better scholarship among entering freshmen was expressed today by Don Rady, a member of
Vigilantes.
In a letter concerning the Vigilantes' current campaign of selecting members for next fall, ·
Rady said:
"It would be advantageous for
the University to improve :its
freshman orientation program by
including a com•se on proper
study habits and greater school
interest and sprit. In this capa(.'.ity members of the various campus honoraries could give talks
and counsel incoming students.
Any first or second semester
sophomore man who can fulfill
a minimum achievement point ·requirement can qualify for Vigilantes. The selection point system to be used this spring in
choosing next year's Vigilante
will be based on three factors :
1. Participation in student
government, org11.nizations, or
other campus activities.
2. Pe1·sonal character.
3. Scholarship.
Application forms are available in both the Personnel office
and the Associated Students office. They must be filed with the
Dean of Men before April 20.
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"Your Off Campus Headquarters"

Mr.· and Mrs. Koester
Name New Son. David

OUR FAMOUS DAGWOOD CLUB SANDWICH
FANCY SALADS
HOT SANDWICHES
BREAKFAST ALL DAY

A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry E. Koester Wednesday morning. He weighed seven
pounds and ten ounces. Koester is
a senior in A&S. Mrs. Koester,
the former Elaine Aranow, is
UNM alumna. The baby has been
named David.
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OUR O)VN BETTER ICE CREAM

2400 E. Central

2-6262

,_<:.NEW,MEXICO·ENGRAVING CO.
.
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New Me#co's Only Complete Engraving Plant
ZINC AND COPPER 'ENGRAVINGS, MATS,
OFFSET NEGATIVES· AND PLATE WORK" ·
. .
'
THE ONLY ENGRAVING PLANT IN NEW
MEXICO DOI.NG PROCESS. COL<;)R WORK. ·,
•

· DICK HINDLEY

LESTER

'122 West G9ld Aven.ue

are in

IDE~

0

ezsure.

807 WEST CENTRAL
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It's always fair weather
when good cottons get together. Choose your new
crop of mix - and- match
skirts and blouses in big
splashy flower prints and
glowing flower-toned solids. Make your own flower
an•angements to suit his
whim.
mood or

••

Stap out on a cloucl in Winthrop In·
'n.Quters, the perfect leisure shoe. Their
lightweight leathers and cushioned
cork platform soles give you "floating
power" for every leisure occasion._

PARIS SHOE STORE

get-togetlteJ•s
f

Phone 2-6132 ·
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Outstanding Frosh
~~----~------------~ Men Sought by
All Students Invited ...
Vigilante Group
~l

Glen Ross

----------------~----------------------
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NuMex l-lost to Arizona
And Tempe This Weekend
·Baseball
Coach George Petrol will send
his Lobo baseball squad against
a strong Tempe squad this afternoon at.3 p.m.
Tempe took the local nine into
camp twice this season and will
be out to make it a clean sweep.
It could be a good contest if the
Hilltoppers can eliminate some of
their early season bobbles.
A tentative starting lineup for
the home crowd showE; Vic
Starnes pitching and Chuck Hill
as backstop. Starnes suffered a
broken nose in a practice workout this week, but Petrol said that
it may not erase him ~rom tl,le
starting berth. Bob Bhzek w11l
handle the initial sack, Larry
Tuttle will play second base, Bill
Stafford has short stop duties,
and Bauy Barnes is on third
base. Outfielders, from left to
right, will be, Mede Korte, Hank
Jacobs, and Charley Tomljanovich.
Scores of the games played two
weeks ago show that Tempe made
a clean sweep with 25-2 and 15-10
victories. To date the Lobos have
been unable to break into the conference win column.

Track
A speedy bun~h ?f Wildc!lts
from Arizona w11l mvade Zimmerman :field Saturday at 1:30
p.m. Little more than a dozen
Lobo track men will try to halt
the deluge of talent from Tucson.
Top performers for Arizona
are expected to be captain Bob
MacCaa, whose 49.3 seconds set
a new conference 440 mark last
year; Parker Gregg, who ~ossed
the discuss 148 feet, 1% mches
last year for his second consecutive new mark, and Gale Bell,
league pole vault champ.
Coach Roy Johnson will send
out his faithful few and though
outnumbered, the Lobos should
hang up a few points. Clarence
Watson and Jim Evans will make
a bid to finish in that order in tl_le
distance events. E. J. Sanchez will
put out a good race in the half
mile and add weight to the relay
team.
Field specialist, Sid Kiwit, is
counted on in the javelin, broad
jump, and discuss.
Weak in the sprints, the Lobos
have little hope in taking the meet
from the 20-man Wildcat squad.

Golf

...._

John Dear and his championship golf team will play their
hardest contest to date tomorrow
when they meet the University
,of Arizona on the University
links.
Gunning for their fifth championship in the Border circuit,
the greensmen will have to extend
. themselves to get by the Wildcats.
Lobos Pete Griggs, Clyde Ellis, Burton Smith, and AI Martin
will carry the burden for the
Dearmen. All the above named
men were in,o;;trumental,i,n trouncing a Texas Tech squad last weekend.
U n i v e r s i t y golfers have
knocked out a four for four record to date including two conference teams - NuMex Aggies
and Texas Tech.
(Radio station KVER will
broadcast the match at 5:30 p.m.
tomorrow, Connie Alexander at
the mike.)
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STARTS~----

to make up one doubles team,
with Pieters and Montgomery
also listed in the tandem match.

Vol. Lll

"THANK YOU, GOVERNOR

L FO
BOWL FOR HEALTH
25c PER LINE
Till 5:30 P.M.
Except Saturdays
Sundays and Holidays
Free Bowling Shoes

SPORT BOWL

MERRIE
MELODY
CARTOON

Arizona brings its Border conference tennis champs here tomorrow to meet the Lobos.
With the squad back to full
strength after Easter vacation,
Coach Joe Palaia hopes· for the
best showing of the year.
Sophomores Bruce Pieters and
George Mann head the singles
list along with Harry Montgomery, Bob Swanson, and David
Ong.
· Mann and Swanson are picked

"THE
HYPO
CHRONDRI.
CAT"
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FOR MORE THAN
A YEAR •••

• • · Sensation
too startling
to describe • • • !
-INTRODUCING...;,..

Drive-In
Cafe
2900 E. Central

NOW
YOU CAN SEE IT!!
DOORS OPEN: 11:15
-FEATURES11 :30 - 1 :35 3 :40
5 :45-· 7:50-10:00

Nylon
has been added

ALBUOUEROUE'S FIRST SHOWING
"

.wearability
strength

II

HOLLYWOOD VARIETIES
NATHALIE KRASSOVSKA - VALENTIN FROMAN
SWAN LAKE

'
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Watch ff!}J'MiiStii

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS
PROMPT
ECONOMICAL SERVICE

THE

Drizzler
golfer
Nylo:ri is added to
America's most popular
all-purpose jacketDrizzler-to give you a
magic treat every time
you wear it.
*10.95

WASHBURN'S
2314 EJ. Central
:Phone 3-2446

Second and Gold

Waltz from The Blue Danube
.
Jim Campbell in "CHINESE RIBBON DANCE"
KAROUN TOOTIKIAN, Lalla Lezli an~ Glen Hornbrook
in "Kashmiri Nautch", "Tunisienne" and "Siamese"
THE JUNGLE DANCE featuring entire company
Classical, Modern, Oriental, Variety Numbers

ARMORY, MONDAY ond TUESDAY,
APRIL 17 ond 1B
8:30 P.M.
$2.40-$1.80-$1.20
Advance Sale at Riedling Music Company
SPONSORED BY ALBUQUERQUE 20M30 CLUB·

'

!
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We will be pleased to test your
watch In just 30 seconds and
show you a printed record,
telling its true condition ...... all
in 30 seconds,
We make this offer to acquaint
you with our advartced, sr.ien·
tllic watch repair service . in
which all of our work Is checked
electronically on our

•

.... " ·'

No. 60

Council Vetoes·;. Variety
Show Plans, at I-lea ring
'

The student Council tabled
plans for a campus variety show,
"Lobo Scandals of 1950," at its
meeting Thursday night. A committee, which had been appointed
by President Bill Fields to check
the show's progress, advised cancellation.
The Council went on record as
approving the basic idea of a
variety show but, due to lack of
time, funds, and cooperation, it
advised waiting. A motion by
John Kinzer to recommend the
show to next year's council was
passed unanimously. Bob Granick
was appointed to head a committee investigating the feasibility
of a future variety .show. The
Council expressed a vote of ·
thanks to Andy Stewart, Jack
England, and Warren Kieffer for
their work on the project.
In further business the World
Student Service Fund committee
received twenty-five dollars from

the Council to carry on their campaign for funds. The committee
designated the first week in May
for their campaign to collect money for needy foreign students.
A group of students presented
a heartfelt "gripe" to the Council, in response to the Council's
invitation for students to air their
complaints. Their spokesman,
Jack Emery, said that since trees
are scarce in New Me;ldco, they
wished to go on record against the
cuttin~ down of trees on Cibola
street to make way for a side•
walk.
"They could have transplanted
the trees somewhere else," Emery
said. The Council agreed with
him, and a letter condemning the
recent action will be sent to the
Administration.
The next meeting of the Coun- •
cil will be Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the regents' room of the administration building.

A group of Independent students came out in support of
Campus Party presidential nominee Joe Passaretti toda:l( as a
United Students Party spol,esman charged the CP with misinforming the students as to whom
it represents.
The two developments occurred
on the heels of the CP platform
· announcement and on the eve of
the annual political assembly to
be held tomol'l'ow night.
The USP spokesman hit at th~
statement that the CP "has set
up an organization based on proportional representation.'' He said
the CP failed to clarify the state'
ment and tell the students that
This was Poe Jones' way of saying "Thank You," to Gov. Thomas representation in the party is rei~
J. Mabry at the Newsprint Ball Friday night just after she had been agated to Greeks in proportion to
crowned Paper Doll of 1950 by the former newsman. Gov. Mabry was the size of their fraternities and
The Student Senate Friday ap- dents wi.n have the right to apsomewhat startled at this sudden display of affection, but quickly re- sororities.
proved
unanimously their slightgained his social composure and returned the favor to the pretty ThorHe went on to say that the ly amended version of the pro- peal decisions of the student staneau, N. M. constituent. Some 800 persons, including U. S. Senator Clin- Campus Party constitution states
student constitution and dards committee to the court.
ton P. Anderson and Representative Antonio Fernandez, attended the that only Greek letter organiza- posed
The Senate had anticipated a
transmitted
it for consideration
annual affair sponsored by the Press Club and Sigma Delta Chi.
tions can belong.
two-weeks' rest after work on the
to the Student Council.
"The proof of whom the CamThe campus legislative body constitution, but a special 4 p.m.
pus Party represents is in their spent nearly a month on the doc- , session has been called for today
slate of candidates," he said, ument after it was written by a to conduct hearings on. the week"the1·e is not one independent special Senate committee last end race violence at the Lobo
unscheduled meeting
listed.''
year and finally, approved by the Cafe. Thecalled
at the request of
"United Students Party is Student Affairs committee early had beenSenate
members,
accordseveral
made up of individuals, Greek and this spring. It must yet be acto Robert Cox, president of
Independent, who believe that all cepted by the voting faculty, the ing
students should serve and be Board of Regents and at least the body.
The proposed constitution will
served in student government," two-thirds of the voters in the
A two-program recital, the
An unannounced work for vio-\ he said. "The Campus Party by May
be published in its. entirety in The
1
student
election.
first known commemmoration of lin with George Fenley, violinist, its limiting constitution and segThe most striking change in the Daily Lobo before the election.
Johann Sebastian Bach's 200th and two vocal worl,s. Mabeth Rid- regated slate of candidates proves new
constitution, aside from its
Anniversary, will be presented ings, soprano, will sing 11My it is only interested in the Greek clarification of present rules and
practices, is tile creation of a
tonight and 'Friday in the SUB Heart Ever Faithful" and Jean Combine."
ballroom.
Meanwhile, Campus Party can- court of five student justices reCrandal, soprano, will sing "Bist didate Passaretti receiver support" placing the present Judiciary
The recital is sponsored joint- du Bei Mir." Both singers will be from
a group called "Independ- committee of four students and
ly by the students and faculty of accompanied by Jane Snow.
ents for Passaretti.'' In a letter three faculty members. The functhe department of music. Both
and judisdictionof the court
Friday night's program will to this newspaper, signed by eight tions
programs begin at 8:15 and one
students; the group said "(we) will be the same as those of the
ticket will admit the bearer to consist o:£ "Sonata for Flute and have formed a group of voters present judiciary except that stuConstruction of a new SUB has
both presentations.
Clavier in E Flat" with Gwendo- wlto are dedicated to no other
been
authorized by the Regents it
Tickets cost $.75 for students, lyn Dawson and William Kunkel principle than that of good stuwas
announced
at Friday's regu$1.25 general admission. They are as soloists. "Concerto in C Major dent government."
for
Two
Claviers"
with
George
lar Board of Regents meeting.
on s:::le at downtown music stores,
"As a group," the letter said,
Box 40 at UNM, or from any Robert and Morton Schoenfeld ''we visited Passaretti and talked
will also be presented.
_,
The Student Senate will meet The SUB is to be located on the
member of Alpha Phi Omega.
over
his
'anrl
his
party's
aims
in
in open session at 4 -p.m. today northeast half of the football
Two arias from the oratoria regards to their policies."
Johann Sebastian Bach is one "Passion
According
to
St.
Matat
the Science Lecture Hall for a practice field, across from the
of the great names in music. He thew" are scheduled. Jane Snow
''We learned much from this special hearing on the Lobo Cafe new men's dormitory.
wrote extensively for every form
sing "Have Mercy, 0 Lord, visit," they said, "and feel that he incident. Senate President Bob
A new SUB was an issue voted
of music except opera. The pro- will
On
Me"
accompanied by Morton is most sincerely interested in Cox has announced.
on and approved by the student
grams selected for presentation Schoenfeld
with a violin obligato promoting an active student govin an election in 1946. This
on the two evenings are repre- by George Fenley.
~rnmutt."
.
The Judiciary C o m m itt e e , body
action is by way of carrying out
sentative of his great genius and
Don McRae will sing "Komm,
The letter-write1·s said, "do not which meets today to pass on ap- the wish of the students, Presiversatility.
Fusse Kreuz" accompanied by doubt labor under the impression plications of student government dent Tom L. Popejoy said.
Tonight's program will consist Schoenfeld with a 'cello obligato
there are no- independ'~nt aspirants, is. expected to take ac.John Gaw Meem, Hugo Zehner
of "English Suite in A Minor," by Karl Burg. During the inter- that
voters
backing the Campus l'aJ'- tion on the weekend incident, ac- and associates of Santa Fe have
Is a d o r a Rosenbaum, pianist. mission, a talk on the life and ty,"
cording to Bob Granick, Judiciary
been instructed to draw up the
"Italian Concerto" with Elenore music of Johann Sebastian Bach
member.
committee has the plans
Their letter appears on page power to The
and specifications for the
Hh·e, pianist.
envoke a student body
will be given by Dr. Hugh Miller. two.
•
new structure. Blueprints are not
boycott.
expected for six months 1 Popejoy
said,
"No decision has been reached
on the disposition of the present
SUB," Popejoy said.
No date has been set for the
Several students ·said they were 1·ives, we shall leave."
beginning
of construction. The esBy' Betty Reba!
"But, -" he was struck from timated cost of the new building
under the impression there had
Meanwhile, it was reported, a behind,
the head with a is ~750,000.
William Carey, 26, employe of been a change in management at waitress left a menu on the table bottle ofacross
Worchestershire
sauce
the
.cafe
and
that
it
would
be
all
the Lobo Drive-In Cafe plead
which the manager 1·etrieved with which shattered.
Regents also granted a request
guilty to a charge of disturbing right to go there.
another comment, "I would apfrom
F. M. Kercherville to
In the ensuing excitement, dur- retire Dr.
Talley, during this discussion, preciate it if you and your party
the peace and paid a fine of $30
from his position as head
ing
which
the
other
members
of
in City Police Court yesterday said, "I do not want any violence, would leave."
the department of modern lanthe group had arrived, police and of
morning as a result of an incident If you are mistaken, and I ·canguages in order that he can do
'J.'alley asked the manager if he au ambulance were called.
involving a visiting lecturer at not be served there, we shall leave would be willing to explain his
special study and creative writTalley was treated at the Medi· ing.
the University late Saturday aft- immediately."
policy. .
.
cal
Center
on
Girard
Avenue
for
The group adjourned to severnoon.
Whereupon, it is charged, the lacerations of the skull and other
Dr. Kercherville, who will soon
eral
Attacked was :Manuel D. Tal- cafe. cars, agreeing to meet at the manager replied, "There's no bruilles.
round out 20 years as head of the
talking."
ley, 32 1 Field Representative of
Miss Schmechel was treated for modern languages . department,
Talley and his companions,
the Committees on Racial EqualHe then tul'ned toward the hand lacerations from flying will remain on the teaching staff
Roger
Fleck,
guest
at
the
conferity from Los Angeles, Calif. Tal- ence and brother . of Dr. Martin kitchen, . said witnesses, and glass.
of the department. His reti1·ement
.
•
·
yelled, "O.K. boys, Let's get him.''
ley was here as guest of the Area Fleck,
Police took the three employees as head does not take effect until
co-eds
Lois
Sorrell
and
conference of the Student Chris•
Observers said three filen then
Jeqn Schmechel, arrived first at camt> £rom the kitchen, armed · into' custody, charging them with the end of next year.
tian Association.
disturbing the peace. They were
the cafe.
wtth implements such as a lmiie
Following student seminars on
After they were seated, the sllal•penet•, whetstone, and cm·v- later released without bond.
campus, approximately 20 stu• manager was reported to haye
In a counter charge, Talley was
WEATHER
dents and guests left :t'or the Lobo come up to them and said, "We ing knife.
arrested later. that evening and
Then, they said, the manager released on $30 bond. In police
Cafe :for refreshments. The ques- don't serve 'colored' here."
tion of the Lobo Cafe policy came
Talley replied, "All right. As tm•ned back to Talley and said, court, the counter charges were
It is :fair and warmer today with
up since they were a mixed group. soon as the rest of our group ar- "Now, will you get out!''
dropped and the bond refunded to
miximum
temperatures expected
As Talley started to ar.sWet• Talley. ·
to be around 77.
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First Bach Recital ,Opens
Tonight. in SUB Ballroom
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New Constitution Approved
V(lanimous/y by Senate Friday

JANE RUSSELL
JACK BUETEL
THOMAS MITCHE{.L
WALTER HUSTON
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New Developments
Jn Political Scene
On Eve of Assembly
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:.-Negro 'Lecturer Victim of Assault
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